Nowadays, the success of the new technology development and deployment process depends not only on technical, technological solutions, but also on solving the non-technological problems and crossing the societal and psychological barriers. A large international European projects, GABRIEL 1 had developed a maglev assisted aircraft take-off and landing, that was applied to conceptual design of aircraft and required on-board and ground systems, had analysed all impacts (effects of concept deployment on effectiveness, safety, security, noise, emissions) and had demonstrated the safe applicability by concept validation. The applied methodology, used methods and the results of the Gabriel projects had been described and discussed by 55 project deliverables. This paper has a special goal: investigating the problems and barriers of possible implementing of the radically new technology, aircraft MagLev assisted take-off and landing. The study was started by identification and classification of the problems and barriers. After it, the problems were systematically analysed by use of special methodology containing the understanding (description) of the problems, investigation of the possible solutions and discussing their applicability (mainly by use of the Gabriel project results). The paper has three major sections: 1) description of the Gabriel concept and project results, 2) introducing some related thoughts on general aspects of new technology developments, and 3) discussion on the problems and their solutions. The major classes of the problems are the 1) technical, technological problems as developing a radically new solution, landing the undercarriage-less aircraft on the magnetic tracks, 2) stakeholders' problems as 1 GABRIEL-GABRIEL (Integrated Ground and On-Board system for Support of the Aircraft Safe Take-off and Landing-EU FP7L1 project, Grant Agreement Number-284884). 
Introduction
The major problems, strategic plans for future developing the economic sectors like aeronautics, aeronautical industry and air transports, too, are regularly de- These are very important questions and the problems and barriers against to the implementation of such radical solutions may make difficulties, checks and even may "kill" new ideas.
The European project "Out of the Box" [6] introduced several interesting ideas for possible improvements of the aircraft take-off and landing performance. One of the ideas, using the magnetic levitation technology seems very radical but promising methods. This idea had been developed, analysed and tested by an international project supported by the EU 7 framework program. The GABRIEL (Integrated Ground and On-Board System for Support of the Aircraft Safe Take-Off and Landing) project [7] [8] [9] had developed a maglev assisted aircraft take-off and landing technology. The concept (that might be called as Gabriel concept) was applied in conceptual design (or better to say redesign) of middle sizes aircraft (analogical to Airbus A320) and required on-board and ground systems. The general impact analysis was performed, namely all the major affects of possible deployment of the concept on effectiveness, safety, security, noise and chemical emissions had been evaluated by international project team. Finally, the possible safe applicability of the concept had demonstrated by use of aircraft model in concept validation simulation and physical small-scale tests.
The use of MagLev technology to assist the large civilian aircraft take-off and landing is a really new task, developing radically new solution, and new disrup-
Gabriel Concept

Concept Development
The project was started by study the previously and running projects going back to the Navy [34] electric catapult system investigated at 1946. The end of last century the Navy has returned to development of an electromagnetic aircraft launching system [35] that finally was successfully applied by the US Navy's programme CVN 21 for the future-generation aircraft carriers [36] and the first USS Gerald Ford class carrier was introduced into operation in 2017.
The magnetic levitation technology is investigating by the NASA [37] [38] for launch of spacecraft and by designer of the hypersonic cosmic aircraft MIG-ACS [39] [40] .
The Gabriel team has studied 10 different possible solutions for improving the aircraft take-off and landing processes, including for example the fuelling after take-off at high altitude, lifting up-down the aircraft by aerostatic ships, using the cruise-feeder concept etc. [8] . The investigation of the possible solutions had resulted to conclusions, the magnetic levitation assisted take-off and landing is the most promising possible solution.
The GABRIEL consortia developed a series of operational concepts including possible solutions for transition periods, when only few airports will be equipped by MagLev tracks. Their detailed energetic, mass breakdown and operational analysis suggested choosing the principle based on a cart-sledge system ( Figure  1 ). The sledge would include the MagLev elements to enable the accelerations and decelerations on the MAGLEV track, while the cart would be responsible to hold the aircraft, and also-by disconnecting from the sledge-to perform the ground movements on its on wheels.
By choosing the concept, the design requirements were identified and the maglev technologies were analysed. For further detailed studies four MagLev technology was selected 1) EDS SCM: Electrodynamic Null-Flux with superconducting magnets, 2) EDS PM: Electrodynamic Combined Flux with permanent magnets in Halbach Arrays, named "Inductrack System", 3) EMS LSM: Electromagnetic levitation with synchronous long stator propulsion, and 4) EMS LIM: Electromagnetic levitation with Linear Induction Motor. There were created and selected 12 criterion (like levitation capability, speed, acceleration capability, complexity, etc.). In further selection, a mid-size aircraft analogue to A320 was applied for making some physical studies, like calculation of the total on. After physical analysis and multi criterion decision making, it was found [7] [9] that the most promising system is the Electrodynamic Levitation with Permanent Magnets in Halbach Arrays, often called as the Inductrack concept. In this technology, the levitation is performed by an electro dynamic difference flux system with permanent magnets. The sledge is accelerated and decelerated by an electrical synchronous long primary motor, which is supplied by converter units with variable voltage, current and frequency. The main components of the GABRIEL ground system are the guideway, magnetically levitated sledge/cart system, power chain, linear propulsion, controlling and supervision equipment.
It is a rather complicated configuration, but this is necessary to meet the following GABRIEL requirements: 1) maximum speed 75 -110 m/s, 2) acceleration from 2 to 4 m/s² and 3) thrust from the engines of the aircraft from 0% to 100%.
Conceptual Design
For further investigation the developed concept was used to conceptual design the required systems. There were realized the following tasks: definition the requirements, redesigning the aircraft (not having conventional undercarriage system), designing the cart-sledge system, magnetic track, on board and ground rendezvous control system and planning the layout for airport equipped by the new system.
The most important requirements were not reducing the safety and security levels, landing of aircraft on moving platform with accuracy ± 1 m, solving the emergency landing.
Only the adaption [7] [9] [14] (redesigning without re-sizing) of aircraft to Gabriel concept ( Figure 2 ) has resulted an excellent performance: reduction in take-off weight of 5.8% and a decreasing in total fuel weight (mission fuel and reserve fuel) of about 8% with respect to a reference aircraft (A320). With re-optimization of the aircraft (depending on the optimized variants) the results are reach take-off weight reduction from 7% to 9.3% and a total fuel weight reduction between 15.8% and 18.1%, still compared to the reference aircraft. The best total fuel weight reduction is reached by redesigning the Gabriel aircraft for minimum fuel. These results are extremely positive.
The conceptual design of other systems were applied in determining the required energy supply, required length of magnetic track, testing the possible realization of the strong rendezvous accuracy requirements.
Results of the Impact Analysis
All the impact analysis were performed by use of conventionally accepted methods and the data got from conceptual design [7] - [12] [23] [24] . There were evaluated the magnetic fields by use physical calculation, the aircraft, possible reaching the required accuracy of rendezvous control by motion and control simulation in MATLAB environment, efficiency as cost and profitability with Journal of Transportation Technologies use of life cycle cost calculations including the required investment into the airport ground systems, too. The environmental impacts were calculated for different take-off and landing scenarios. The noise ( Figure 3 ) and emissions were evaluated depending on the possible take-off and landing procedures and the noise was evaluated by use of awakening methods, too [12] .
Altogether, investigations found that (see more detailed description of [7] [9] reduce the noise at the airport regions by up to 90%, in case of mid-size passenger aircraft, the total impact composed from the savings related to aircraft weight, fuel, noise, emissions permits to reach 14 times more profit on a standard European flight (while also covering the required investment costs) in case of large aircraft (like A380) the total weight reduction and fuel economy might be maximized.
Development of the Radically New Technologies
Disruptive Technologies
The technology as a term has many different definitions. The most used two of them have rather different approaches to evaluation of the technology [41] [42] .
First defines the technology as description of methods of production. This means the technology includes the production infrastructure, as production machines, energy supplies, etc., applied materials and used organizational process of production. This is a physical approach, and it might be called simple as "doing things" [43] . According to the second definition, the technology includes the knowledge as information about how the inputs are transferring into the products, too [41] . In this case, the information defining the technologies and innovation processes is calling as "knowledge" [43] , the technology as knowledge-based. Unfortunately, the information often-even on scientific level-does not fully available. For example, the computers are very complex products, that were difficult to develop and they were difficult to use. Because the results, developing the information applicability fits people's needs, the companies vent through of changes its product development philosophy [44] [45] .
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The developments of the new technologies appear in three different forms.
The innovative technologies improve [46] [48] . Such technologies destroy the existing systems and develop new solutions and even market for these new solutions (products or services). Finally, the new technologies overcome the existing technologies (as gas turbine caused a step changes in air transport system). So, the disruptive technologies initiate radical changes in the given area of economy and a step change in the technological level [48] [49] .
The development and implementation of disruptive technologies might however generate certain problems for the companies-especially for large ones [47] [49] [50] . Following to McBreen [51] notes-1) the market progress separates from the technology progress 2) the disruptive technologies needs a new market, 3) the new markets enabled by disruptive technologies require significantly different capabilities, 4) or the information required to make investment decision is often non existing. So, the companies must focus not only on maintaining the technology and product development, they must evaluate the future needs of peoples and stakeholders and they must develop radically new, disruptive technologies and products parallel with the market development.
Finally, the third type of new technologies is the subversive technologies that cause radical changes on the society levels.
According to the US practice [52] , more than every second of the radically new ideas, solutions and technologies are burned by the small companies, as they make even risky decisions on short-time, and not afraid of working on the promising but challenging ideas. At the same time, 87% of research and development cost is supported by the large companies [52] . The (large) companies often deal with the development of the innovative technologies, only, to save their market. However, if the companies are not working on the new, even on radically new technologies, not developing the knowledge of their employees and concentrate their activities mainly on the (aggressive) market defences, they The development of the radically new technologies and product required creativity and unconventional ways of thinking from developers and courage from decision makers and investors. That was well understood by the European decision makers creating the new Horizon 2020 programs when they had included into the program special calls for supporting the radically new and risky ideas, too. However, for example in aeronautical programs, still too large amount of supports is dedicated to mega projects pushing by large industrial players. As it was outline by this point, the innovation theory teaches that the large players are not so good in future, really new technology developments.
Identification, Evaluation and Selection of the New Technologies
The Gabriel project [7] had developed concept applying the magnetic levitation technology to assisting the aircraft take-off and landing. For realizing the project within the planned time and support, the Gabriel team had used three major governing methodologic principles: 1) systems engineering in project management, 2) selecting the best possible concept and magnetic technology and 3) using the conventionally available methods and software in conceptual design and impact analysis. Nowadays, many radically new, disruptive technologies are appearing and the lives of technologies are reducing. Therefore, the technology identification, evaluation and selection (TIES) for future products and services required becomes to top level of product development and requires a special approach. It mobilizes a large set of procedures that could be applied in task, goal and objective oriented individual processes. There are several theories like defined by [54] , but no one for general use. There is no unique solution, each case requires special approach.
The TIES can be divided into two groups. In first and simplified cases, many different methods and tools [55] can be utilized like brainstorming, Delphi method, idea advocate, creativity assessment, cluster analysis, dendogram, matrix data analysis, factor analysis, opportunity analysis and reverse brainstorming that could be applied together in process of technology evaluation.
The second group of TIES is characterized by systematic and complex approach. The TIES developed by Kirby [56] [57] [58] was adapted to selecting the magnetic levitation technology by Gabriel team. The methodology of Kirby [58] contains iteration process having 8 steps that are applied by the following ways:
• Problem definition: actuality, problem to be solved, costumer (stakeholders' requirements), expected budget (or benefits), possible scheduling, etc.
• Concept space definition: applying the morphological matrix, analysis of alternative concepts, definition of the design spaces.
• Modelling and simulations: that may start with visual and verbal models help in understanding the developing concepts, through simulations based on Journal of Transportation Technologies physical principles, up to the stochastic (like Monte Carlo) models. The simulations catalyse the definition and evaluation of the system constraints, limitations, levels of confidences. Developing and using the response system equations describe the relationships between several explanatory and response variables, etc.
• Investigation of the design space: based on deterministic and stochastic analysis, investigation of the sensitivity functions, effects on changes in metrics on the design spaces, use of probability density functions, fast probability integrations, etc. methods combining with stochastic simulations.
• Evaluation of the system feasibility: for defining the constraints and system feasibilities needing improvements further improvements.
• Technology identification: defining those technologies that may perform the required system features. This might be the widest part of TIES. It combines the study the morphological, compatibility, technology impact matrices, evaluation of the technology readiness of the systems, sub-systems, elements and technology mapping technique.
• Technology evaluation: that is based on the technology forecast, forecast of appearing and emerging new technologies, physical aspects of technology application (like requirements initiated by flight operation, airport operation, societal expectation), decision making.
• Technology selection: multi-criteria, multi-attribute decision making with use of special methods as genetic algorithm, evolutionary and revolutionary techniques, combining with resource allocation, etc. The simplified and goal and object oriented TIES applied by Gabriel project is shown in Figure 5. 
Conditions for Successful Deployment
The developers often think all others and the systems are faulty if their products are not so supported and welcome by market, while the success of new product might be predict. During developing the Gabriel concept, there were identified four important aspects that may catalyse (or fail) the success.  Role of market
The modern product development is initiated by market needs. This is true for case of developing the revolutionary new, disruptive technologies, products, too. All the developments may have success in case of providing something that needs by people (see example of computer development cited in point 3.1).
The market may cut the product development because the price conflict, when the price of future product may not accepted by market (See for example price conflict detected by [59] , according to which, the price of unit of strategic bomber may reach level of the US defence budget by 2060. Of course, after this important prediction the strategic plan of military aircraft developments had been changed).
The requirements to safety, security and today the environmental impacts growth barriers and constrains for new product developments. Journal of Transportation Technologies Finally, another important aspect is the time to the market. As it will know, the time from burning the new idea until its deployment in aircraft may long 20 -25 years. Nowadays, in area of "profit is god" the profit oriented companies cannot mobilize serious financial sources for very radical projects.  Methodology and process management The Gabriel project was managed by use of NASA systems engineering [60] [61] that includes 1) dividing the product life cycle into phases and investigating of the large systems as the set of sub-systems, 2) introducing metrics into the development processes, 3) developing the product for cost effectiveness, 4) describing a set of engineering and management tools (as introducing the "V" model of development, the probabilistic treatment of cost and effectiveness, handling with uncertainties, working on stakeholders' expectations, etc.). The project used high-level sophisticated software and method, too, as multi-objective, multi physical and multi-disciplinary (like adaption of aircraft to MagLev assisted take-off and landing (see Figure 2 ). Of course, during developing the principal solutions, production and operation concept, all the "new sciences" as innovation theory, logistics, lean technology, virtual technology, etc.
had been used, too.
 Technology and product life
The technology life is a time under which the technology performances are continuously increasing and not replacing by other (better) technologies [62] . It is well understandable; the technology life has embryonic, growth, mature and aging parts. It, as the product life, follows the "S" curves known from innovation diffusion theory [63] . Successful product (generating profit for their developers and producers) can not be used the embryonic, or just growing technologies [62] .
Applying the innovation diffusion theory to deployment of the disruptive Journal of Transportation Technologies technologies, a chasm ( Figure 6 ) can be detected at the time period when the technology satisfied the basic needs [46] . Until this, the diffusion of new product into the market is pushed by technology (technology driven, technology dominating period). After it, the adopters (buyers) of the new product, has not special interest in further increasing the technology level (Figure 6 ), they satisfy the product and want reliable and cost effective, namely low cost product. This is the user experience dominated area. The investigation of the technology and product diffusion processes, show two interesting aspects. At first, the innovative companies developing the disruptive high technologies and product cannot growth up to large company levels (even they hate to growth up), because they have open eyes, thinking out of the box culture (required for developing the radically new technologies) and cannot understand the different between the early and later developments. Technology is easy to change, the culture is hard. At second, the large companies evaluating the radically new, emerging technologies and their best customers see them as overpriced and underpowered. In fact, Brower and Christensen [47] show that asking your customers is the wrong approach.
At the same time, the new technology and product developer often make a simple mistake: they love their ideas too much. They "have no interest" in evaluating the life of their idea, technologies planned to apply. On the other hand, the foresight describes the possible future that may occur. It uses qualitative, semi-quantitative and quantitative methods. According to the practice the qualitative methods as literature review, expert panels, scenarios, conference and workshop materials, brainstorming, etc. are applied [64] . From quantitative methods, the modelling applied in 6% of foresight development and the trend extrapolation was used in 17% of investigated foresight, only. Generally, the foresight deals with the possible future depending on the appearing the new disruptive technologies, the possible deployment of the emerging technologies, changes in needs of society and economy and actions applying to "managing" the future. Figure 6 . The needs satisfaction curves (upper figure) and the change in costumers as a technology matures (lower figure) [46] . The innovative companies developing the disruptive technologies often also are not applying the roadmapping.  Society acceptance
As it was outlined, the disruptive, revolutionary new technologies might be developed by people thinking out of the box [6] [65] . Generally there are many articles published on impact of technology on society (see for example [66] [67]), while the society, social acceptance of new technologies are investigated as acceptance of given new technologies. For instant, the paper [68] deals with social acceptance of renewable energy. Its idea on triangle of social acceptance might be generally apply. According to this triangle, the social acceptance depends on the 1) socio-political acceptance (acceptance of new technologies by the public, stakeholders and policy makers), 2) community acceptance (procedural and distributional justice, thrust) and 3) market acceptance (acceptance by consumers, investors and intra-firms). In case of operating the aircraft without undercarriage systems that land on the platform, moving on magnetic track, the society acceptance, acceptance by users (people, airlines, airports) may play determining role in future success of the concept deployment.
Problems and Barriers
The radically new solutions, technologies always meet serious problems and barriers impeding their application, faster deployment. Especially, in case of "out of the box" projects [6] [65], the stakeholders may even create the problems and barriers or afraid of appearing problems. The diffusion of new product depends on many factors including the economic, technological and social aspects [69] [70] [71] . In some cases, the stakeholders are accepting the new products on relatively easy ways [67] 
Special Technical, Technological Problems
At first sight, use of MagLev technology to support the aircraft take-off and landing is so radical concept that generates many technical, technological problems. The Gabriel project [7] had demonstrated, this concept can be realized safely and cost-effectively even today, by utilizing the available technologies. Of course, several problems needs further investigations and creating some solutions. The most important three problems are the followings.
 Required energy support-energy balance
The energy problem is generating by the weight of the cart-sledge system that Journal of Transportation Technologies must be accelerated by the aircraft together. The chosen Gabriel concept ( Figure  1 ) minimizes the weight of the cart-sledge system mass of which equals to 80% -135% of the accelerating aircraft mass. The required energy and power were determined for the 5 scenarios (Table 1) by applying the methods of aerodynamics and flight mechanics calculations and physical equations for operation of the magnetic tracks. The total drag is composed from aerodynamic drag of airplane, undercarriage friction, electrodynamic resistance and platform aerodynamic drag. Here, the undercarriage friction is appearing at moving of cart-sledge at low velocity on rolling wheels, because the selected Electrodynamic Levitation with Permanent Magnets in Halbach Arrays can not work at low velocity. After reaching the velocity 1 m/s, the platform will be able to lift the airplane and itself (for levitation height 3 cm) and system will be accelerated by MagLev.
The Figure 1 contains the required energy supply power for case using the medium voltage transformers and 20 kV, 50 Hz, three-phase.
An important advantage of using the MagLev track is the possible and easy recovery the applying energy during the deceleration. The Table 2 demonstrates the results of energy balance calculations. As it can be seen, the 32% -36% of energy might be recovered during a take-off-landing cycle. The percentage of regained energy will be reduced for 4% -2% in case of take-off-take-off and The concept validation tests were realized by use of small unmanned air vehicles as validation aircraft that landed on the electric cart and on the test magnetic track built specially for this purposes with length of 6 m ( Figure 8 ).
The first system was intended to analyse the practical feasibility of the developed control concept. The relative position of the sledge and UAV was measured by optical methods using a special marker painted on the sledge. Later, the analogical principle was developed and applied by DLR to manage the UAV landing on the top of a moving car [80] . The second series of tests were introduced to validate the overall GABRIEL concept.
The results had demonstrated the feasibility of the concept. 
 Real environmental impact
The environmental impact analysis showed that, the use of the Gabriel concept will reduce the fuel consumption up to 18% in case of mid-size passenger aircraft, and considerable reduce the noise at airport regions ( Figure 3 ) and re-Journal of Transportation Technologies duces the chemical emissions for 40% -60% calculated for ICAO landing take-off cycle after optimisation of the climb and approach procedures. The noise and chemical emission reductions are questionable, because, or the airport size, namely runway length (including the decelerating the sled after aircraft take-off) should be increased for another 30% -60% or during the take-off the aircraft engines must be used, too. There was elaborated an unconventional take-off and climbing scenario (see Table 1 ) developed to reach maximum noise and emission benefits (Figure 10 ). In this case, the aircraft is launched with increased velocity up to 110 m/s or even more, the kinetic energy allows to aircraft to climb to level 300 -600 m, in order to fly over the noise sensitive areas, and then use own engines. This is not a simple unconventional take-off procedure, but it is an originally new flight operational mode.
Another problem with emission is caused by use of electric energy, that is generated partly not from renewable clean sources. So, the global and greenhouse effect may not so excellent.
Problems of Stakeholders
The stakeholders like to operate the existing systems. Introducing new and especially radically new technologies and solutions always generate some extra problems for stakeholders. They (may) have many problems with deploying the MagLev assisted aircraft, too. The policy makers, aircraft producers, and operators (airlines, airports) have problems associated with cost, safety, and security aspects. The following problems may cause the most serious barrier to deployment the Gabriel concept.
 Required large investments
The decision makers and the airport operators' fear with good reason from extra high investments required to spend for further research and especially for preparing the airports for operation of the MagLev assisted aircraft. This fear partly might be supported by the relatively old information. The cost of MagLev train investment projects has dropped for 40% -60% for last 20 years. The cost of guide way infrastructure involves the 30% of the total project investments and equals to 20 -35 MEUR per km. Nowadays, the required investments for MagLev train projects are comparable to the high speed train projects. Even the cost of lane km of the grade-separated transit way (for busses) may reaches the 25% -30% of the Maglev Train project cost for the same 1 km line [81] . So, The evaluation and analysis of deployment the Maglev assisted aircraft [7] showed that 1) the required investment is really much more higher than infrastructure development of the conventional airport (Figure 11 ), while 2) the operational cost determined for landing-take-off cycle is slightly better for MagLev assisted aircraft, and 3) due to large economy in fuel reduction by use of undercarriage-less aircraft optimised for use of Maglev technology 1300 -1500 EUR can be saved on each flight of middle-size passenger aircraft.
 Innovation diffusion time and chasm
The policy makers and the professional stakeholders are familiar with the innovation diffusion process, with the "S" curve (see Figure 6 ). They know, the history of air transport development can be represented by two "S" curves [4] [82]: pioneering and commercial aviation. Now, we have to find that major technology that may introduce the third "S" curve of development. However, they may not satisfy the MagLev technology is that what may define the future, third "S" curve of aeronautics; they think the deployment of this technology required too long time yet and the technology may not pass the chasm (Figure 6 ) because the users do not need and will not accept such revolutionary new technology.
This opinion of the stakeholders might be explained by several facts as the technology required further complex and expensive research, the aircraft procedures must change the aircraft, the airport operators must spend a lot of money for adapting the infrastructure, and the real and rather excellent profit will be realized at the airliners, only.
As it was previously underlined, the profit on one flight the 1300 -1500 EUR that several times greater than the profit realized today with use of conventional aircraft. So, better to think on the sharing the profit and accelerating the research, development and deployment processes.
Principally, the Gabriel project [7] was finished in planned time, without changing in preliminary defined program and realized all the intendent research, analysis, evaluations. This project one of those projects that pioneers in the global aeronautics research and maintains leading position of Europe in this area in developing the MagLev assisted take-off and landing of civilian aircraft. Figure 11 . The required investment cost (MEUR) of the different scenarios (see Table 1 ). In results, the potential security risks were identified for all the major sub-systems, such as aircraft, aircraft ground and flight operations, airport, magnetic tracks, energy supply systems, ATM, rendezvous system. The investigations clearly showed the critical elements of the Gabriel system are the armed attack of the maglev track and the armed or cyber-attack of the rendezvous control system. The determined risks were equal to 2.5·10 −6 and 0.2·10 −6 consequently. These elements need further improvements for considerable reducing the security risk.
Barriers in Society Acceptance
The passengers of future air transport afraid of possible strong magnetic fields generated and may effect on their health as well as they may not accept to use the airplane without undercarriage systems.
 Possible effects of magnetic fields
According to the regulations, the dangerous level of the magnetic field equals to 2 T as maximum ceiling and 60 mT as 8 hours weighted average for full human body and in case of static magnetic field [83] . The time varying magnetic field has greater effect on the human health, therefore the same limits are 600
μT/frequency and in case of 50 -60 Hz frequency the allowed maximum weighted average magnetic flux level is 500 μT for 8 hours duration [81] . These  most of people do not know an interesting fact, the railway transport kept safe has a first widely reported railway fatal accident during opening the World first passenger railway line between Liverpool and Manchester [84] ,  the Gabriel team had demonstrated the safe, sustainable and cost-effective feasibility of using the MagLev assisted aircraft take-off and landing (see for example the description and discussion of the rendezvous control),  the new generation is flexible in acceptance of radically new solutions, they will not afraid of travelling on undercarriage-less aircraft. The Gabriel project [7] had developed special ideas for final positioning the aircraft before touching down to moving platform and different technologies for their fixation of aircraft promptly after touch down on cart-sledge system.
The safety of Gabriel concept was studied [7] by use of generally recommended and accepted methods. The ground-based system and the take-off phase was evaluated at the developing the concept already by detailed product tree and a functional analysis for the ground based system elements, and a detailed failure modes and effects analysis was conducted to airborne phase. A critical item list was created and a detailed list of requirements was developed for the elements in the product tree, including e.g. the guideway, the propulsion, the power chain, the sledge, the cart, and the aircraft.
A product tree and functional analysis for the rendezvous control system was made, too. With the defined hazard list and hazard scenarios, a functional failure mode effect analysis was performed. This provided a critical item list, with numerous recommendations and proposals to mitigate the risk, and guarantee safety during the landing phase with the envisioned rendezvous control system. The critical item list and off-nominal scenarios were recalled for the ground-based system and for the landing phase with a special attention on emergency landing. Adverse weather and external hazards were also extensively addressed.
The analysis shows that, the critical phase of flights is the landing, especially in emergency cases. 
Conclusions
This paper introduced results of an interesting and really out of the box thinking Gabriel project [7] developed original and radically new technology applying the magnetic levitation technology to ground assisting the take-off and landing of an aircraft without conventional undercarriage system. This unique project had demonstrated the feasibility of developing concept that was tested by theoretical (simulation) and practical experiences, when the small UAV model could safely land on the moving electric cart and on built for this purposes 6 m lengths MagLev track. The impact analysis showed that, the concept might be implemented safely and cost-effectively. On each flight of middle-size passenger aircraft the fuel consumption can be reduced up to 18% and the cost for 1300 -1500 EURs due to re-optimization of the aircraft to use the MagLev technology to assisting the take-off and landing. The concept recommended itself as one of the most powerful methods for further reduction of the environmental impact.
During the take-off, depending the applying scenario, the chemical emission might be cut for 40% -60%, while the noise up to 64%. Journal of Transportation Technologies Figure 13 . Landing of undercarriage-less aircraft on the ground moving cars (on own wheels) or on the lightweight skids (opening for forced landing).
The EU supported international Gabriel project had finished in planned time by developing the offered concept and realizing all the planned evaluations, calculations, tests. The results were excellent, or as it can be said better than that were expected. The project maintained the European priority in this research area, using the Maglev technology to assisting the take-off and landing of the civilian passenger aircraft.
Nevertheless, the further research are out of support one of the reason of that might be the stakeholders' fair of using the radically new technologies. The second part of the paper defined and analysed the development of the radically new technologies, including the 1) definition of the revolutionary new, so called disruptive technologies, 2) methods of technology identification evaluationand selection applicable in development of the radically new solutions and products and 3) conditions of the successful implementation, deployment of the new technologies and products. The paper underlined that the future will be defined by developed disruptive technologies that destroy the existing systems and introducing new systems on higher technological level. The adaption of the technology identification, evaluation and selection method developed by Kirby [58] to selection of the available, new, disruptive technologies for creation radically new products, solutions allows developing such radical solutions as the Gabriel Concept, namely MagLev assisted aircraft take-off and landing. The successful implementation of the radically new technologies is determined by market acceptation, applying methodology and process management and evaluation of the technology and product lives and possible reaching the society acceptances.
The third part of the paper returned to the concept implementation. The problems and barriers impending the use of the MagLev assisted aircraft take-off and landing had been analysed. There were named the most important areas and problems: the special technical, technological problems (required energy support-energy balance, rendezvous control, real environmental impact), problems of stakeholder (required large investments, innovation diffusion and chasm, security) and barriers in society acceptance (possible effects of magnetic fields, safety of landing, emergency landing).
All the major areas and problems had been investigated by the Gabriel project, already. Therefore, after short definition the problems and barriers, there were introduced the related results and recommendations of Gabriel project. This paper has demonstrated that, during development of the disruptive technologies, solutions, the special attention must be spent on working with stakeholders. It is not enough to demonstrate that, the developing radically new technologies might be deployed in safe and cost-effective and greener products, services, but the stakeholders must be accept the implementation of these new technologies (they must believe in there safe operation).
